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July 30, 1975 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON WANTS TO SAVE YOU SOME VALUABLE TD.1E AND MONEY. 
~ 
THAT IS WHY T:-rr;: APE OFFERING THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM TO YOU. 
UD WILL RECOGNIZE THE KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE THAT YOU HAVE GAINED OUTSIDE 
THE REALM OF THE CLASSROOM BY GRANTING COLLEGE CREDITS THROUGH TESTING. THE CLEP 
PROGRAM ALLDWS YO J TO EARN UP TO 30 CREDIT HOURS FOR A FRACTION OF THE COST OF 
.A YE.~R TIT COLLEGE. 
GEl' A HEAD STARr TOWARD A COLLEGE DEGREE. CALL THE UD IvfETROPOLITA..~ DIVISION 
AT 229-2251. 
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